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Summary 
  

 The non-encapsulated Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain, obtained in 1937 - 
1938, is used as spores’ suspension in production of vaccine intended to the control of 
anthrax in animals. In the plasmid profile analysis, Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain 
proved harboring a plasmid of 182 kb, equivalent to the pX01 plasmid. The vaccine Bacillus 
anthracis 1190 R Stamatin strain ranged into the genotype pag+ / sap+ / cap-, as results 
obtained by classical PCR techniques, applied to reveal the genes that encode the 
protective antigen, S antigen and capsular antigen respectively. By RAPD technique all six 
tested primers generated patterns of amplification that can be considered as specific and 
used in comparative epidemiological and stability studies. 
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 Anthrax is an infectious disease that affects most mammals, including 
humans, and is still enzootic in Africa, Asia, some countries in Europe, America 
and Australia (11, 25, 26). Anthrax is caused by Bacillus anthracis, a monomorphic 
bacterium, that is not influenced phenotypically and genotypically by the source or 
place of isolation, Gram positive, spore forming. The biochemical, serological or 
phage typing methods were proved of no value for identifying different strains of B. 
anthracis, and at the molecular level have been adopted several systems of 
discrimination (4, 13, 23). The spores of B. anthracis germinate inside the animal 
host and the resulting vegetative cells synthesize various virulent factors of which 
the most important are two toxins and the capsule. Toxins are binary combinations 
between protective antigen (PA) and lethal factor (LF) or protective antigen and 
oedema factor (EF). The host immune response is mainly directed against the 
protective antigen (1).  The capsule is a poly-c-D-glutamate, with a role in inhibition 
of phagocytosis. PA, LF and EF are encoded by the genes pag, lef and cya, 
organized as independent transcriptional units, located on a plasmid of 182 kb (110 
MDA), pXO1. The operon responsible for synthesis and anchoring the capsule is 
located on a 95 kb plasmid (60 MDA), pXO2 (10, 15, 24). Fully virulent bacilli are 
both capsulated and toxinogenic (cap+ / tox+, pXO1+ / pXO2+). When the capsule 
is absent, the cellular wall of B. anthracis appears stratified, composed of small 
fragments that give the appearance of a hexagonal lattice, representing what it is 
call the S - layer, encoded by the gene sap (5). S-layer is involved in protection 
against complement killing, binding of bacterium to host molecules or enhancing 
the association with macrophages.  Several types of vaccine were made and used 
for the control of anthrax in animals, but those live attenuated spore based are 
accepted, classified into two major types: encapsulated and non-toxinogenic, cap+ 
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/tox- or non-encapsulated and toxinogenic, cap-/tox+ (6, 16). Attenuation of these 
strains are based mostly on the absence of either of the two plasmids that encode 
the virulence factors mentioned above, as the two vaccine types can be designated 
also pXO1+/pXO2- or pXO1-/pXO2+. Pasteur vaccine is classified into the second 
group, that in turn is subdivided, based on the residual virulence, in Pasteur 

vaccine 1st type, pathogenic for mouse but non-
pathogenic for guinea pigs, and Pasteur vaccine 
2nd type, pathogenic for guinea pig but non - 
pathogenic for rabbits. Sterne vaccine 
represents a different group of vaccines, 
characterized by a high protective capacity and 
a very low residual virulence (7, 9). Strains used 
for this type of vaccine are attenuated by the 
loss of 60 MDA plasmid, pXO2, that encodes the 
capsular antigen. Vaccine made by Stamatin - 
Isopescu and successfully used in Romania and 
other countries is based on a rough strain, 
attenuated in laboratory conditions, coded 
1190R (12, 14, 19, 20, 21). Over seven decades 
passed since the vaccine Bacillus anthracis 
1190R – Stamatin strain was obtained and used 

in production of the Antravac vaccine. The aim of our study was to characterize the 
vaccine Bacillus anthracis 1190R – Stamatin strain at molecular level, by evidence 
by PCR of the cap, pag and sap genes, by plasmid profiling and by fingerprinting 
completed by RAPD, and to determine its antibiophenotype.  

 
Materials and methods 

   

 The vaccine Bacillus anthracis 1190R - Stamatin strain (figure 1) 
originates from the collection of Pasteur Institute, Bucharest, and, in this study two 
passages of working seeds used in the current Antravac vaccine production were 
analyzed,  grown as indicated in the OIE Manual (16), or in BHI (Oxoid). The 
classical elective PCR methods for detection of the pag, sap and cap genes were 
performed as previously published (16, 25). PCR reaction was performed in 25 ul 
of amplification volume, by using commercial premixes (Pure Taq Ready to Go 
PCR kit, GE Healthcare 27-9559-01). The extraction of genomic DNA was 
performed with a commercial kit (Wizard Genomic DNA Purification kit, Promega 
A1120). The primers for elective PCR methods were synthesized commercially 
(General-Biotech, Czech Republic) and were used in concentration of 50 pmole 
each. Amplifications were performed on PE GeneAmp PCR System 9600 (Applied 
Biosystem) and the adopted cycling program was: 95oC-5 ', 1x, 30-95oC "55 oC-
30" 72 ° C-30, 30x; 72oC -10 ', 1x, fe-4oC. The post-PCR analysis was performed 
as described previously (17, 18). Plasmid DNA extraction was performed 
according to protocols published previously and Escherichia coli strains of 

Fig. 1. Bacillus anthracis 1190 R 
Stamatin – colony morphology. 

Axiostar, Carl Zeiss (100x). 
Photo Canon Power Shot G3 4x 
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collection (V517, R55, RSA, R135, R112, RP4, received from INRA,France and 
maintained in our collection since 1993), were used as control of known size of 
plasmids (18, 22). For gene fingerprinting by RAPD commercial premixes and 6 
primers were used, as described previously (17, Ready to Go RAPD Analysis, GE 
Healthcare 27-9267-01). The disc diffusion method for antibiogram (Kirby-
Bauer) was performed on Mueller – Hinton medium, with commercial discs 
(Biorad). Inoculums and interpretation criteria were those published by the 
Committee of Antibiogram of the French Society of Microbiology 2007 for 
Staphylococcus (cited by 2), and by the CLSI 2006 (3). 
 

Results and discussions 
  

 In PCR tests performed to detect the pag, cap and sap genes, both genomic 
and plasmid DNA samples obtained from Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain 
were positive for pag (protective antigen) and sap genes (S antigen, S-layer) and 
negative for cap gene (capsular antigen); specific amplicons were obtained for the first 
two genes and it was recorded the absence of specific PCR product for cap gene 
(figure 2).  

Analyzing the presence / absence of plasmid DNA, the vaccine Bacillus 
anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain proved to harbor a plasmid of 182kb. 

Genetic fingerprints by the use of the RAPD technique were obtained for 
all 6 primers used (figure 3 and table 1). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 2. Bacillus anthracis 1190R  Stamatin.  
Gel-electrophoresis post PCR for pag, cap 

and sap genes (TBE 1.5x) 
Lines 1, 3, 5 – Genomic DNA; lines 2, 4, 6 – 
Plasmidic DNA; PCR pag (protective 
antigen): lines 1, 2 – specific amplicons 
(596bp); PCR cap (capsule): line 3 – 
negative and line 4 – unspecific amplicon;  
PCR sap (S-layer): lines 4, 6 – specific 
amplicons  (639bp); line 7 – DNA Standard 
:100bp DNA Ladder (Promega). 

Fig. 3. Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin. 
Gel-electrophoresis post RAPD with primers 

P1-P6 (GE Healthcare) 
Line 1 – DNA Standard: PCR Marker 
(Sigma); line 2 - RAPD P1; line 3 - RAPD 
P2; line 4 - RAPD P3; line 5 - RAPD P4; line 
6 - RAPD P5; line 7 - RAPD P6; line 8 – 
DNA Standard: 100bp DNA Ladder 
(Promega); line 9 - control RAPD  E.coli 
DNA C1a-RAPD P2 (GE Healthcare). 
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Table 1 
Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin (16.10.2008). Genetic fingerprints obtained 

by RAPD, processed by UnScanIt software (Silk Sci. Co). 
 DNA Standard  Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin  
 PCR 

Marker 
(Sigma) 

100bpDNA 
Ladder 

(Promega) 

Primer 
P1 

Primer 
P2 

Primer 
P3 

Primer 
P4 

Primer 
P5 

Primer 
P6 

2000 1500 1669.8 2504.57 2111.54 1348.96 1600.04 1438.13 
1500 1000 1566.26 2066.96 1980.61 1044.23 1348.96 1022.19 
1000 900 1113.26 1818.58 1533.2 918.75 1186.86 918.75 
750 800 1022.19 1378.05 1378.05 612.53 527.55 726.55 
500 700 612.53 1113.26 843.59 302.92 351.72 516.41 
300 600 454.36 1000.61 681.5  224.7 426.18 
150 500 322.94 861.78 562.42   322.94 
50 400 272.27 711.21 399.76   266.52 
 300  505.51     
 200  337.02     

Band size 
/ 

amplicon 
(pb) 

 

 100       

  

 In the antibiotic susceptibility test carried out by disc diffusion  method, 
the Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain has proved to be resistant to 
cefotaxime and penicillin G, intermediate sensitive to erythromycin and sensitive to 
amoxicillin + clavulanic acid (amoxiclav) norfloxacin, gentamicin, tetracycline and 
vancomycin (table 2). 

Table 2 
Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin. 

Results obtained in antibiogram performed by disc diffusion method 

Antibiotic AMC CTX NOR5 E GM P TE 
 

VA 
 

Antibiotic concentration  
/ disc 

20 / 10 
ug 30 ug 5 ug 5 ug 10 

UI 
6 
ug 30 ug 30 

ug 
Critical diameters  
R < > S 25<>27 25<>27 16<>22 17<>22 20 29 17<>19 17 

Bacillus anthracis 1190R 
Stamatin 34 22 27 20 26 26 22 19 

Significance S R S I S R S S 
Interpretation criteria: CA-FSM 2007/CLSI 2006 Staphylococcus. 

AMC - amoxicilin + clavulanic acid; CTX - cefotaxime; NOR5 - norfloxacin; E - erytromycin; GM – 
gentamicin; P - penicillin G; TE – tetracycline; VA - vancomycin 

 
Conclusions 

 
 The vaccine 1190R Stamatin strain of Bacillus anthracis proved harboring 
the 182 kb plasmid, pX01. PX02 plasmid of 95 kb has not been shown for Bacillus 
anthracis Stamatin 1190R strain. As results shown, Bacillus anthracis 1190R 
Stamatin strain was classified into the genotype pX01 + / pX02- similar to the 
Sterne 34F2 strain. 
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 Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain proved to harbor the pag gene, 
which encodes the protective antigen and is present on the 182 kb plasmid (pX01), 
concomitantly with the genes coding for oedema factor and lethal factor. Bacillus 
anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain proved to harbor the sap gene, that encodes the 
cell antigen S (S-layer), currently expressed in non-capsulated strains of B. 
anthracis. Bacillus anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain proved to not possess the cap 
gene, which encodes the capsular antigen and is present on the 95 kb plasmid, 
pX02, not evidenced by the plasmid DNA analysis. By classical PCR techniques 
used (according to the OIE Manual and WHO Guidelines), Bacillus anthracis 
1190R Stamatin strain was classified into the genotype pag+ / sap+ / cap-. 
 The genetic profile (genetic fingerprints) obtained by RAPD, specific to B. 
anthracis 1190R Stamatin strain can be used as a marker in epidemiological 
studies, comparative stability study etc. 
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